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iCAT MEASURES THE COST,
YOU COUNT THE PROFIT!
iCAT tells you exactly how
much it costs to print any
ColorSplash page…

Intec Printing Solutions is proud to
announce a ground-breaking asset,
the Intec Cost Analysis Tool (iCAT).
Designed to benefit distributors/
dealers and customers - this new
app enables users to accurately
analyze print jobs, to understand
the true costs and also maximise
profits from ColorSplash printers.

At Intec, innovation
carries on way beyond
hardware and consumables!
The development of iCAT puts users
in total control and provides exact
measurement of the consumables
used on any ColorSplash job.
This includes toner usage and
maintenance costs - just add the
cost of media/substrates used for a
precise job costings.

Three reasons to use iCAT®
1 It’s a ‘must-have’ app and it’s

FREE! Just try out the demo version.

2 This easy-to-use app can provide
instant and accurate, true job
costings – so you can quote and print
jobs in the confidence that you know
your real costs and the profit margin just add the cost of media/substrates
used for your precise job costing.
3 Probably the best reason, is that
iCAT can reveal the enormous profit
potential available through the range
of unique job formats which can only
be printed on ColorSplash printers!
For example: 1.3m long banners,
SRA3 posters, C4 envelopes via SEF
CMYK plus White & Clear and so on.

COST
0.066
EURO

(illustrative
costs only)

COST
0.053
USD

Profit from the new iCAT app now!

COST
0.036
GBP

CALL FOR YOUR
FREE DEMO APP

GO TO OUR iCAT OVERVIEW - PAGE 6
Get your FREE 90 day demo

Download the small app from our FTP
site and activate it with the unique
unlock key which will be emailed to
you upon registration. This key will
also determine your language and
currency to suit your geographical
location. To continue using iCAT
beyond the demo period, a one-time
fee of £39.95* is levied - we think
you’ll never look back!

Choice of job costing modes

iCAT features a number of job costing
modes - simply choose the way that

suits you for each job. It’s even preloaded with a selection of examples.

Benefit from RIP Connect®

iCAT will connect directly to your Fiery®
XF for Intec RIP and automatically read
the exact print costings within any live
job PDF residing in your
RIP’s workflow!

iCAT is a real game-changer - we
know you’ll wonder just how you
ever managed without it!

*or currency equivalent.
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TOP 4 ‘NAOS’ SALES PEOPLE LAND
FISHING TRIP IN INCENTIVE CAMPAIGN

What a huge success this
incentive campaign turned
out to be! The first of many to
follow, we think…

As a hardware and consumables
sales incentive to NAOS, (North
American Office Solutions), we
offered the lure of a fishing trip
incentive scheme, which ran the
quarter up to February this year.
The most successful top-four sales
people would win a deep sea fishing
trip and a full day out with the Intec U.S.
headquarters team.
“Congratulations to the winners,
Brandon, Rusty, Priscilla, and Bryant
- who hooked the most sales during
this campaign period – and a special
mention should be made to Priscilla, for
pulling in the biggest haul of hardware
sales of the four!
The fishing trip itself was equally as
successful - these guys can pull-in
anything! Between us, we caught 25
fish (including 4 sharks), during our 6
hours trip, some 8 to 12 miles offshore.
Nobody fell overboard and everyone
came ashore feeling enthusiastic to sell
more Intec printers.”
Michael Sparbeck COO Intec US

One of 4 sharks landed during our trip

A very happy team showing off their haul - a great and most enjoyable days’ ‘work’.
Left to right: Brandon, Rusty, Michael Sparbeck (Intec), Priscilla, Todd (Intec) and Bryant

INTEC AMERICA SIGN THREE NEW
DEALERS IN THREE WEEKS!
www.hendrixbusiness.com
Hendrix Business Systems have
three offices in North Carolina and 40
years experience with high volume
copiers and printers.

www.youronesource.com
OneSOURCE Managed Services
with two offices in Oaklahoma,
have been pioneers in designing
cutting-edge document management
processes for 30 years.

www.deansom.com
Dean’s Office Machines have over
40 years of experience in the office
equipment industry and also operate
out of North Carolina.
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EXPANSION FOR INTEC U.S. HQ
Intec U.S. is now enjoying the
benefits of a spacious new
office suite.
Continued successes have resulted
in a new improved working
environment for our American HQ.

“We’re really enjoying our fresh
new workplace and Todd, Shannon
and myself can’t wait to welcome
customers - old and new - into
our great new facilities. We now
have extra space for training and
demonstrating. See you soon”.
Michael Sparbeck, COO Intec USA

Michael Sparbeck, CCO Intec USA

INTEC AUSTRALIA ANNOUNCES
MAJOR DISTRIBUTION NETWORK
Australian Graphic Servicing
(AGS) signs on the dotted line
– as we go to press!
We’re over the moon to be able to
announce that we have linked up with
AGS, as a major distributor of Intec
products to south east Australia.
AGS is well-known
for its commitment
to providing a
specialised quality
service - something
which we at Intec
are very much in
tune with.
Call for full details
+61 1300 292 944
Maria Gagetti, director Intec Australia

Full range of Intec products permanently available for demonstration at our new Canberra premises
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INTEC FRANCE MAINTENANT OUVERT
POUR LES ENTREPRISES
Just across the English
Channel lies France, the
bastion of fine food, exquisite
wines – and now home to Intec
Printing Solutions France.
Dominique Martin, originally the
managing director of Neryos the Intec
distributor in France for over 5 years
will be heading up Intec France’s
operation and managing directly our
established dealer channel.
Intec enjoy ever-increasing sales
success in France and are delighted
to welcome Dominique to the Intec
Family. France has a dynamic
business environment and is a very
strong territory for the Intec envelope
and label printing solutions – with
many key installations across the
country. Situated just 45 minutes west
of Nice and just over 3 hours from
Paris, Intec France operates from its
modern facilities in Montpelier, in the
south of France.
Intec’s European sales director, Kerry
Button, adds, “I was instrumental in
appointing Dominique as a partner five
years ago and have watched the Intec
business develop in France since.
I’m delighted he will be working with
us in continuing our great success in
France. I have no doubt that with his
vast experience and skills our current
and future dealers will also enjoy
tremendous success. “

Intec France, operates from its modern facilities in Montpelier, in the south of France

“This is such an exciting
development for me comments
Dominique. I have worked with
Intec for many years now and
look forward to heading up the
activities in France and Belgium.
There is a great opportunity for
our French dealers to expand
their business with Intec’s unique
solutions and exciting new
products coming later in the year,
my role is to ensure we maximise
the potential and continue our
dramatic growth.”
DOMINIQUE MARTIN
Intec France
Dominque Martin, heading up Intec France

SIGNFICANTLY REDUCED PRICING
ON COLORSPLASH WHITE TONER!
With the rocketing sales of
ColorSplash printers, Intec
has been able to make
significant price reductions
to white toner.
Depending upon volumes, some
dealers are enjoying reductions of
around 25% - check the latest Intec
price list for full details.

The growth of premium print work
has been reflected in all areas of
ColorSplash output, but none as
great as output involving white toner!
Shrewd print shops have realised that
creating unique and premium results means an uplift in premiums billing!
Jump on the CMYK+1 trend and start
saving on consumable costs and start
realising increased profit opportunities.

White toner: bigger profits - in any language!
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EXPANSION INTO ENVELOPE PRINTING
FOR ‘SIGNS DISPLAY.COM’

Professional signage
and graphics company
‘Signs Display .Com Ltd’,
purchased the ColorSplash
CS5600 to help them exploit
the niche envelope printing
market.

Signs Display .Com is a professional
signage and graphics company
based in Hull, United Kingdom and
supply a very wide range of visual
and promotional services to their
UK-wide customer base.
We met Mike Hitchman, the director
of Signs Display .Com, when he
visited the Intec booth during ‘The
Print Show’ 2015. He was researching
for a product that could reliably print
all types of envelope and especially
print white onto coloured envelopes.
Plus, they wanted to print white onto
transparencies.
The ColorSplash CS5000 series
offered all this and more – with the
option to print clear toner, plus vibrant
colour imaging onto media up to
450 micon and was available as a
dedicated envelope printing solution!

Mike Hitchman of Signs Display .Com delighted with the CS5600 and Fiery RIP

Peter Swann, Intec UK sales manager
commented, “We are delighted to
win this new business from Signs
Display .com – the ColorSplash printer
complements a fleet of proprietary
brand digital production equipment
to help the company remain at the
forefront of their industry.”

“We saw an opportunity in the
marketplace to expand our
services into quality envelope
printing and the CS5600 seemed
by far the best machine to do the
job - the Fiery RIP was the icing on
the cake of a great system.”
MIKE HITCHMAN
Director
Signs Display .Com Ltd.

Following the show, Intec produced
more samples from the customer’s own
files and after seeing the results, Mike
ordered the Intec ColorSplash CS5600
envelope printer with Fiery® XF RIP.
The printer also sports the banner
extension tray, which enables the
printing of 1.3 metre long banner media
- ideal for Intec BannerPod display units!

The ColorSplash CS5600
envelope printing solution, complete with
top-loading stacker/feeder, variable speed shingling conveyor
and Fiery XF for Intec RIP
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iCAT MEASURES THE COST,
YOU COUNT THE PROFIT!
iCAT is the best thing
since sliced bread!

COST

COST
0.036

0.066
EURO

(as we say in the UK).

COST

GBP

0.021
USD

You’ll be thinking:
“how did we ever manage
without this great app?!”
Analyzed CMYK +1 toner values and specified page dimensions of a job in User-defined mode

Continuing on from page 1
of this newsletter, iCAT is an
affordable Intec app which
works in conjunction with
ColorSplash printers and
provides accurate guidance
to the cost of printing pages.

Used together, iCAT and
ColorSplash can reveal previously
untold statistics – enabling users to
maximize premium profits!
Owing to the diversity of the types of
print work made possible, only with
ColorSplash, users can grow their
potential vertical print market against
attack from the print competition of
‘regular and standard’ print suppliers.
iCAT offers 4 modes of operation:
All modes are included with the app whether demo or paid-for versions.
1. ISO base mode
Industry-standard ISO calculations are
used for calculation - starting with the
recognised default of 5% and offering
a range of increments for fine tuning.
2. Pre-loaded examples mode
In addition to this, a wide range of
real-life example jobs have been
pre-loaded into the app, so users can
select a ‘close match’ from these and
enter their own page sizes to gain
page print costings.
3. User-defined mode
In User-Defined mode, users can
even set their own specific CMYK +1
values and page size parameters.

4. RIP Connect mode
Automatically connects to your
Fiery® XF for Intec RIP and unlocks
ultimate and professional control of
the full production system.
iCAT will automatically read the
exact toner coverage of any
job in the RIP workflow the predetermined maintenance values are also
automatically applied as usual, all at the
click of a button.
Just add media/substrate costs
With all four modes the user need
only add the cost of media to obtain
the full and accurate page cost.
Affordable
The 90 day demo is free - and one-off
£39.95* fee unlocks the app for life.

Toner and maintenance costs revealed with
actual total of printing the analyzed page

ISO base mode

Everyone’s a winner!
For Dealers: this serves to provide the
ability to discuss printing and running
costs of not only the ISO standard
values, but real life scenarios. It can
also be used to highlight some of
the vertical print applications made
possible by the Intec ColorSplash
range of printers – which the customer
may not be aware of, and to illustrate
the potential minimal cost implications
of printing these jobs.
For End Users: by using the built in
examples, iCAT can provide insights
into profitable target markets to attack
and sell their print offerings into.
And all modes will arm the user with
precise coverage values to discover
the true print cost and potential
profitability of every job.
Global compatibility
iCAT is fully loaded with all global
currencies – the correct currency is
automatically selected by the unlock
code provided to each user. Page
sizes are keyed-in by the user and the
app can read all conventions, (such as
metric and imperial, etc). Currently, the
app is mastered in Engish and French
- further variations are in product
development as we go to press.
Profit from the new iCAT app now!

Pre-loaded examples mode

CALL FOR YOUR
FREE DEMO APP

*or currency equivalent.
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…unique product benefit!

uv CLEAR TONER OFFERS NICHE
‘SECURITY PRINT’ OPPORTUNITIES
FREE UV Torch with all Clear Spot Color Kit orders from 01/06/2016

The opportunity to supply
short run, on-demand, highprofit print with security
applications is now
here – thanks to
ColorSplash and
uv Clear toner!

See a clip of
uvClear in
action here
https://youtu.be/VyYhXZj7oAs

The new security aspect of
ColorSplash’s uv Clear toner will
win you new short-run business
that was previously impossible!
Visible under ultra violet light,
this unique feature is a real
differentiator which can be
employed to your advantage.
From identity cards to event tickets,
the applications are limitless. And the
process is extremely easy and very
affordable too!
A simple piece of spot color artwork
can give any print item an invaluable
security feature. See the example
opposite, this is an 85 x 54mm Identity
Card which has a spot color uv Clear
image and text applied to it. In normal
lighting conditions, the Clear toner
aspects appear as a pleasing ‘visual’
effect. But when an ultra violet light is
cast upon it, the uv Clear aspects are
revealed in their full luminescent glory!

uvClear works very well on a wide range of substrates, experiment for best media options

Step and repeated artwork coming off the
ColorSplash printer ready to be trimmed

These elements can not be ‘duplicated’
and will thwart counterfeiting attempts,
easily identified by security at point of
entry to the given venue.

Just a few ‘security print’ ideas

This represents a huge benefit to printbuying customers and a marvellous
opportunity to print shop end-users.
With the inherent ability to print on up
to 450 micron stock and also synthetic
materials - AND on short runs, ondemand, AND with variable data - the
world really is your oyster.
Contact Intec Sales today for full details
and to get started on this opportunity.

Details specified in ‘SpotColor_Clear’ are
revealed under uv light

Artwork with areas of spot color specified with
the ‘SpotColor_Clear’ named color

Ticket & event passes – music,
plays, theme parks, clubs etc
Certificates – schools, clubs, gyms,
dog breeders etc
Wrist bands – paid-entry events
Loyalty cards – restaurants, pubs,
book shops, clubs etc
Envelopes – limited promotions,
‘gift experience days’ style vouchers
Labels/tickets – high value goods,
food products etc
Secure documents – licences,
limited edition products etc
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forthcoming Exhibitions…
31 May - 10 June

drupa

Halls 1-17. Düsseldorf Fairgrounds, Germany
Although we will not be showing equipment at drupa we welcome you
to contact us to arrange personal appointments. Ian Melville (managing
director), Mark Baker-Homes (director of new business development) and
Richard Court (international sales manager), will be at the show from
May 31 to June 3.
To arrange a personal meeting with any of the guys at the exhibition,
call: +44 (0)1202 845 960.
Or email: richard.court@intecprinters.com

25 - 28 Sept
BOOTH 2863. Orange County Convention Center - North. Orlando Florida
Demonstrating all the latest in digital colour printing and finishing
from our range of products.

11 - 13 Oct
STAND E10. NEC Birmingham UK
Demonstrating all the latest
in digital colour printing and finishing from our range of products.

11 - 13 Oct 2017
STAND TBA. Brussels Expo Belgium
Demonstrating all the latest
in digital colour printing and finishing from our range of products.

31 Oct - 3 Nov 2017
STAND TBA. NEC Birmingham UK
Demonstrating all the latest
in digital colour printing and finishing from our range of products.

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
Intec Printing Solutions Limited
Unit 11B, Dawkins Road Industrial Estate,
Hamworthy, Poole, Dorset BH15 4JP UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1202 845960
Fax: +44 (0) 1202 845961
www.intecprinters.com

AMERICAS HEADQUARTERS
Intec Printing Solutions Corporation
16011 N. Nebraska Avenue
Lutz, FL 33549 USA
Tel: +1 813-949-7799
Fax: +1 813-949-7886
www.intecprinters.com

AUSTRALIA HEADQUARTERS
Intec Printing Solutions Pty Limited
17/63 Wollongong Street
Fyshwick ACT 2609
Australia
Tel: +61 1300 292 944
www.intecprinters.com

Every Intec consumable sold generates
a donation to one of several
charitable causes around
the world.
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Thank you for helping us make
the world a better place.

Team Intec
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